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the amount of reve- 
with that Church

explosion, let it come. Let us put from 
us everything of disease of death. 
Splints are good. They hold the broken 
bones until they knit. Bandages are 
good, for varicose reins. But why bind 
exhortations up in splints, so «tiff and 
slow and sot. Why tie up prayers in 
expressions repeated so often, that 
every one expects them in every prayer f 

| « ; Why not drop them and use plain, 
J as 1 simple words ? The prayers would be 

1 so much shorter. All the better. A 
limb in hand ages may seem sound and 
plump and large. A pipe stem arm of 
real flesh and bone is better.

Fefv&t becomes the servants of God. 
Before Him, Angels glow, saints are 
rapt. These He gives as models. “ Thy 
will be done on oqrtb as it is done in 
Heaven.” Give dull fan to the world. 
Give dead forms to the world. Goto sleep 
when you are serving men. Throw en
terprise away, when you are making 
money. That ie what men will not do. 
When Monday comes their eyes are 
open, their hearts are brave, their 
tongues are agile, their wits are keen. 
Their beet of thoughts and energy and 
manner are in nee. When they make 
money, no dust collects upon them, no 
grasss grows beneath them. What does 
God see, when they are engaged for 
Him ? “ The King’s business requires 
haste.” Tes, and energy and skill, life
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FERVOR.

BY BICV. T. BKBTON SMITH.

Christianity wa« amoui o-d in ima
gery of fire. It was inaugurated with 
tongues of fire. The influence of its 
great Agent s a flame, we mast not 
Quench. Our own spirits are to kindle 
into fervor.

Curist means to make a higher man
hood, a nobler heroism, a suliliunr de
votion than art or nature can. He puts 
more into the heart ; draws more out of 
the heart ; lifts it up, with a divine ex
citement, to an experience and rapture, 
no oth 'r power can secure.

There is a prejudice against excite
ment, that is uaphilcsophical and un
reasonable. Oar highest life is often in 
excitement. We sometimes live more 
in an hour, than at other times in days. 
There are excitements of love, excite- 
ments of joy, excitements of vision, ex
citements of hearing. There is an ex
hilaration that is holy, sublime, uplift
ing ; when the mind glows with new 
conceptions, and purposes, with god
like interest and charity. It is then we 
interpret such words as these, “ I live 
yet not I but Christ liveth in me.” 
and in such memorable moments, of 
life intensified, focalized, we feel capa
ble of anything. “ Let us march against 
Philip," cried the Athenians, moved to 
patriotic fervor by Demosthenes. “We 
are well able to go up” cried Caleb and 
Joshua. “ The Lord he is the God,” 
cried the Israelites, excited by God’s 
demonstration of fire. You have thought 
and felt and done under excitemement, 
what in cooler moments seemed impos
sible.

Did you ever dream of being at a fu
neral, and seeing the body you went to 
bury, move ? attempt to do the things 
of life ? Did you ever attend a religious 
meeting where corpeee undertook the 
service, slow, stiff, cold ; monotonous ; 
phrase < in speech and prayer, long pre
served, repeated over and over; wrap
ped around their thoughts, like ban
dages of mummies ? And did you think 
of Ezekiei’s quesli >n ? “ Can these dry 
bones live ?” I am to admirer of noise. 
It is easy for some to mistake noise for 
deletion, ap.r.tua ity, power. Noise 
often comes from habit. Demonstration 
often comes when ih -re is nothing to 
demonstrate. Painted fires do not warm. 
Painted sh pi do not any cargoes. 
Acting aa thoiq h we ha 1 health and 
life, when we are wi«k or dead ie not 
useful. Arouting oir elves to tempo- 
rary agilvy jeie tement t at c unes from 
song or vociferation, -hat a ts the limbs 
or lungs into : panm d e a .tion, of w hich 
we weary and e nk it t> dullness, does 
harm and not good. It is a sham too

with oold. This Is not a day to save. 
Pile it on. Open drafts. Baise the flame. 
"Fervent in tpirii" is the watchword 
for you. ?

You work for Eternity, sit in the 
shadow of Eternity, and think. Catch 
something of its awfulness and gran- 
deart -Send thought outTover years 
more than sands in the mountain. You 
labor for that. “ Why such pains and 
toil and patience?” they asked a sculp
tor. “ I work for aU timehe said. 
You for efl Eternity. Pot down time 

in figures—the longest life. Now put 
down Eternity. Subtract. You have 
only diminished the adits and the tens. 
Hundreds, Thousands, Millions are un
touched. j 1 Y I - v 4

If a min is making tents, let him be 
indifferent. If he is building St. Peters’ ; 
if he is hanging that majestic dome, 
that kindles the beholder like symmetry 
let doit» from heaven, let his heart 
glow. i. warrant Michael Angelo dream- 
ed and thought and Studied and homed 
till his vaat conception roundel into 
that wondrous dome that has no"peer.

The fervid tucced. .Hearts are hard. 
Wills are Set. There ire stones that 
yon may break with a pick. There are 
stones that must be broken by fire. 
There are beams you may join with 
wooden pine. There are irons, that are 
welded in the glow of furnace heat.

Fervid souls are happy. Interest, de-and soul, and every excellence. The 
clearest bead, the warmest heart, the sire, zeal, love all a flame, and their joy 
readiest kind, the nimblest foot, for ! is foil. Spiritual excitement is the souls’ 
God.

Your work is the grandest men can 
do. The physician is saving lives. Call 
him night or day. He sleeps, with one 
ear listening for the night bell. Family, 
food, rest, pleasure, study, all are sub
ordinate to the needs of the sick. He 
may drive at any speed. Vi hides has
ten, when the Dr. is on board. All help ; 
none hinder. Upon minutes may hang 
a life. You, too, are a physician. His 
>atients will die. Yours will live for

health and life.
Fervid souls make their mark. God 

uses them. Why was Peter so promi
nent among the disciples. There is a 
supremacy that belongs to his ardor, 
whether he bore the keys or not. The 
master is going into peril. Peter has 
his sandals on, while his companions 
are looking for theirs. “ Whither go
ing ?” “ To die with him.” The Master 
is seized. Peter’s sword leaps from its 
scabbard. Down it comes on the near-

acorn to have 
of by the 
Society, 
nue ie
which Parliament would have a fair 
right, if it saw adequate reason, to dis
pose of otherwise, that property is not 
sufficient for the full performance of 
the Church’s work in the growing po
pulation of the country, This is equal 
ly true, though on a smaller scale, with 
the Established Church of Scotland. 
The consequence is that both these 
Churches are compelled to supplement 
their endowments by voluntary effort, 
thus combining the stability and the 
territorial ubiquity which belongs to 
an Established Church with the life and 
activity of a Church which is largely 
dependent on its own exertions. If the 
sums were counted which-within living 
memory have been peered into the lap 
of the Church of England by the devo
tion of her eons, Ihiy would be found 
to amount to millions. No measures 
short of revolutionary violence, could 
deprive her of those vast accumlationsi 
nor of that territorial and parochial or
ganisation which is the richest of all 
endowments, and which is the* inalien- 
hie heritage of a Church which has been 
really national in its history and orign.”

AN INTERVIEW WITH MR. 
LINCOLN.

ever. Shall the physician of the body, ; est mau- If he had ^en a dexterous
outrun the physician of the soul ?

Go to the shore where the life-boat
men are. The gales are out. Yet they 
sleep. No, two keep watch. They have a 
gun. They see a rocket. Up ! aU hands, 
awake ! Away, sweet dreams ! away 
sweet sleep ! They launch their boat. 
What rowing ! what mounting and sink
ing ! On ! when you see the light I Oq ! 
where the rockets rise ! Near the bull, 
as you dare to go ! Now stand by till 
every man is saved. Bold nerves of the 
deep, forgetting home and friends and 
self, in fervid zeal, to snatch men from 
the waves. You, too, are saving men. 
You were once in danger. But for bold 
hearts and strong bande, you had gone 
down beneath the billows. Do you re
member the man that sailors rescued 
from a wreck, as soon as he came to 
conscious ness, drew down an attend
ant’s ear, and hoarsely, eagerly, uttered, 
“ There ie another man, there it another 
man."

You are trying to save men who love 
the wreck, and hug it. The more need 
ot fervor. If they were to awake to their 
danger, yen might even sleep. If the 
inmates are up, and know their dwelling 
ie on fire, they may escape, but they are 
asleep. If that chilled man, in a fierce, 
winter night, ie running, to stir his 
blood, let him run. He is safe. No, he is 
numb. He wants to sleep. He lies upon 
the snow. “ Leave me alone,” he says. 
“Mind your own business. When I 
want you, I will call you ;” and in a lit
tle while, he will be dead. Seize him. 
Bub him. Stiy him. Anger him. Any
thing to get him into motion.

Our friends do not see their danger. 
Some infidel telle them, there is no dan
ger, and they believe him. They hear 
that some one preaches, whether for
given or unforgiven, renewed or mire- 
newed, there is no danger, and they 
think, very likely, it is true. And they 
act upon it. The? would not in businessi 
in sickness, in anything but the most 
important of all. Here they will risk all 
in a notion, a guess, a doubt. They build 
upon the sand. They do not see the 
■and, so they call it rock. And you are

swordsman, it had cloven his skull. As 
; it was, it severed his ear. Now, Peter, 
! guided, instructed, inspired by the Sp^ 
! rit, is the first preacher of Jesus, and 

Him crucified, when thousànds are 
pricked to the heart. Do you mention 
Paul? It only Strengthens the argu
ment. ' - V

Let fervour be in the soul, not merely 
in voice or limb. Kindle it, not at the 
altar of eloquence or song ; but at God’s 
own altar. The priests burned incense, 
not with any fire ; but with altar fire. 
So now, no ttrange fire, no wild fire ; 
but Qodf tfire in the heart. Think, who 
you are, who Clod is, what a toul is, 
what Eternity, Heaven, Hell are.

While I was muting the fire burned." 
Pray. While the prophet prayed the fire 
came, and the people cried, “ The Lord, 
he ie the God.” Believe. “ All things 
are poesible to him that believetb.” 
“ He shall baptize you with the Holy 
Ghoet and with fire.

Come, Holy Ghost, for thee, I call,
Spirit of burning cijjne.

THE DUKE OF ABGYLE ON 
CHURCH PATRONAGE AND 

DISESTABLISHMENT.
The current number of the Contem

porary Review contains an article on 
“ Disestablishment” by the Duke ot 
Argyle. As a Presbyterian the Duke 
is acquainted with the history of bis 
Church, and be traces Patronage—he 
was himself the greatest individual 
Patron—from its source to its abolition.
The abolitjpi of the Patronage in Scot- On applying for hie pay at the War De- 
land be regards as conclusive ; and partaient he was informed by Major

On the evening in the summer of 
1862 the proprietor of the hotel at 
which I was living, asked me if I would 
not interest myself in the case of a 
young officer of artillery who had that 
day arrived at the hotel on sick leave, 
very feeble and greatly in want of some 
friend to represent him at the war de
partment, whither he had gone only to 
be repulsed. His story was this : At 
the breaking out of the war he left a 
good position in Missouri as a civil en
gineer to enter a cavalry company under 
Fremont, who had been appointed to 
the command of the Department in the 
West, He served until dangerously 
wounded and placed ih the hospital. 
As soon as he was again able to mount 
his horse he rejoined his regiment, par
ticipated in several severè engagements 
until he again fell, a minie ball naving 
passed through his shoulder, leaving a 
large ragged orifice. Again for many 
long weary months he lay in the hos
pital, piece after piece of bone finding 
exit through the open wound ; but, 
young, ambitious, hopeful, he kept up 
his spirits, and finally getting his dig. 
charge from hospital, and determined 
to follow the fortunes of the General 
for whom he bad a high admiration, 
he proceeded to West Virginia, where 
Fremont was then in command, and 
again tendered hia services. Fremont 
at once obtain for him from the Gover
nor of West Virginia, a commission as 
a lieutenant of artillery, and assigned 
him a position. Although greatly weak
ened by hia wounds, be faithfully dis
charged his duties for four or five 
months, when, broken in health and un
fit for service, he had been granted 
leave of absence, and had come to 
Washington to draw hie hack pay. It 
was his first visit ; he knew no one ; he 
was very thin and weak in body ; hia 
uniform was faded aqd threadbare. Hia 
face bespoke a truthful nature, and hie 
•tory was modestly told. From hie vest 
pocket he took a little parcel containing 
some twenty-five pieces of bone that 
had come out of hie wound at intervals.

therefore be holds it to be “ a strange 
reason for disestablishing a Church 
that it baa just brought to coincide al
most, if not altogether, with those who 
once thought themselves compelled to 
withdraw or to stand aside” The 
Duke, when be comes to treat of the

G----- that they ha-1 concluded not to
recognize at the Department any com
missions issued by the Governor of 
West Virginia to the officers in Gene
ral Fremont’s command. They could 
pay no claims foi services under those 
commissions, and he was ordered to re

proved ,ou Will follow my 
lions to the letter ; and, paoaL^*" 
him to enter the White 
tho large reception-room, 
would probably find from fifty* 
dred people waiting to see <4, l*®*- 
dent, and wait till the usher . 
that the reception hours were^2*u_ 
the day ; then, as the crowd paaZi ' 
to walk boldly into the audio»--_**** 
and once in I was sure the Pm*/ 
would grant him an interview hTT* 
•fie .1! the fact, to lia, ,k„T* 
hi. commission, sod hi, plr„7*
b.-. I ««fed bjliidi^liacw, 
np, follow my instructions and 
the result to me. rep0rt

I returned to my rooms. Three hours 
passed, and still he came not At half- 
post two, however, he entered, his tj* 
IH Up with a joyful expression and hi, 
thin face glowing with bappimM> 
Drawing from the breast of h» old 
faded noat a monstrous official mre- 
lope and laying it on the table 
me, he exclaimed, “Just look at th*j» 
The envelope was unsealed and addim. 
ed “To the Secretary of War,” aadfi 
contained his old soiled commis^» 
which had been treated as of such Ijtth 
value, with this endorsement thereon*
“ Let the within named J. W_— u
paid for hia services up to date, dis», 
garding all formalities. A. Lincoln.” Bf 
then informed me that he had followed 
my instructions to the letter. Ebee 
the usher announced that the hour kid 
arrived for the Cabinet meeting, heist 
a gentleman entering the President*! 
room, and boldly pushed in after hie, 
The President had requested the g» 
tleman who had just entered, and who 
proved to be Mr. Secretary Sewnd 
come to attend the Cabinet meeting, to 
be seated while he spoke “ to this yousg 
man and seeming to observe that he 
was weak and exhausted, he invited bin 
to be seated, and then asked him whit 
he could do for him. For half an hour 
he conveised freely with him, drawing 
out all the facts in the case, exy»etd 
the pieces of bone from the poor fellows 
shoulder, complimented him on;hii 
bravery and splendid record, asked how 
he would like to go home s*f sëeAé 
friends and recover bis health, and hue 
authority to raise a company of os rail 
and conmand it himself. Of course 
replied that he would be delighted .to 
do that, but he. had to report next 
morning to Captain JSmith to be Mus
tered out of the service. “ Don’t give 
yourself any uneasiness : I will atfead 
to that. Obey the order and report to 
the Captain, but have no fear of beiq 
mustered out,” said the President, wto 
then wrote hie peremptory order tht 
justice should be done to him.

Armed with this weapon of etresgfi 
we hastened again to! our inexonti 
major, and handed him the rejrti 
commission with the order and ®f* 
manual of “ A Lincoln” upon it. Be to 
first looked disturbed and as thowghhi 
would like to avoid compliance, bto 
finally saying, “ This seems peremptotj 
in its terms,” he issued the art» *bto 
secured the young officer hit right» 
dues. Bat how about the moire*’ 
Amidst his manifold, overwhelming* 
ficial cares at that eventful ?***• 
would A. Lincoln think of bis pr 
Yes, and he more than fulf"
When our lieutenant reported .. .. 
Smith, Captain Smith knew hi»,** 
was affable and kindly in manner. * 
had received orders not to muster
J. W----- out of the service, but to
that he w»e provided with a pnoftrw- 
veyance to hie home ; and this wrtjP* 
lowed by a Captain’s commissi» 
authority to raise a company of <*w 
ry.—Lippincott.

English Church Corporation, says, “ I port at nine o’clock the second mbrning 
venture to express my own clear and thereafter to Captain Smith, to be mas- 
decided opinion that the maintenance tered out of the service, 
of ancient national endowments, in cm- I I vent with him to the uffiivr who

thin to deceive the world. We need the to have feeling for them, desire for them, 
life, the powtt, the imp ratnn of God, : it al for them. The more indifferent thev, 
going down into the heart, stirring it* the mere concerned you. The more ice 
deptU, touching it. susc ptibilities, t they have, the more fire you mus* have, 
ih* t«!ü* 1 .v0ne ’ *b'n leaping to It is vf no use to say, it is diseooragiug, 

”g m ,he eJe* qUkk* 1 the ^ “ b^* sentiment and* cir- ! 
TZ 8 ,nt°f€TVVr- Tbeo* ="mr.,ee unfavorable. Then yon must

f#ehUg U 80 redouble eff<r,. There are days when
V ’vet are not 1,,wfel^ >ou •*** fo'h Tuere is a < ay when

W BOt ,affic,ent* *nd there i. breath fret,es, every chink i. pierced

nection with a Church that has been 
really national in its origin, which is 
still doing work among a large portion 
ot the people, and which is capable of 
doing the same work among a larger 
portion still, is a policy involving no 
injustice to those who have become 
Dissenters.” He goes on to say :— 
“ The difficulty of disendowing the 
Church of England with any approach 
to completeness, even if it were dises
tablished, is a difficulty which does not

had thus received him, and who corro
borated hie statement, adding that al
though this was evidently a case of 
great hardship, still, they could not 
break the rule they had laid down. 
With this disheartening reply we with- 
drew.

It was eleven o’clock, the heat terri
bly oppressiV *. We reached the ground 
iv front of the White House. ** Do von 
see no further chance for me ?" iny 
companion asked. “ Yes, one chance,

How They Maks Newstat»^ 
A Texas boy, after visiting a Gel*»*” 
Newspaper office, wrote the fo'**™* 
composition on " How they vanat to** 
papers :” “ The bead men
to their desk and write on square P*” 
of paper what to print iu the 
Tuey put them in a box and send 
op stairs ; a man takes them and 
a lot of other men every one a pie 
this paper that is written on. 
man that the pa fier is given to 
ithe types and fixes them one after | 
other so they read what the P*T 
reads. A man then takes the 
and puts them in a box and^ , 
in some machinery that makes > j 
back and forth ; then there i* 6 “j 1 
who stands over the machinery. .] 

the macbintrv tw.j 
it down

the box with ihe types in and tb«tr£ 
have ink on, the types print ou Ur 
per, there is books that tokest 
and lays it on another macbm^

puts the paper on 
then some hooks brings

Oneo^ 
e tittle 
•taboo! 

those littj 
is famed.

For so^ 
netted hi 

** Grotto” 
catch pen j 
and do 
ing tricks, 
being a loj 
time, and 
was being I 
would lie n| 
and ender 
language lJ 
tion was cj 

Without 
he commet 
diligent, fa 
the languaj 
hearing agf 
the store tt 
uttering a 

At lengtll 
had very tri 
of an infinitl 
and his owij 
on his ncquj 

The owm 
senior in thJ 
course rank! 
One morn in j 
room of the 
firm, and, loj 
approached 

“ Tbm,’ 
send one of 
France to hi 
offered the cl 
could speak 
about the 
no go for this 
was for not si|
W”

“Well,” »„ 
is next?"

“ Why, yo^ 
put the quest 
ness ; and, 
voue, why sot 
and all of us | 

In the cot 
was called be| 
ing terms wer 
if he could ot 
£tiage of the 
to go to. TJ 
and inwardly I 
would give thl 

“Of course 
you should hi 
could only gf 
cannot, we si 
one else. V«j 
etc.”

“ Well,” 
helped; and tl 
to study now;[ 
«n. Mr. Tc 

a little cl 
Pass muster.” Ï 

Br. Toute tt 
au animated 
to the snrprisv 
having baen kt 
hme for some 
Toulettevery c« 
lhat Tom was 
Place.

Tom was » 
*ra were beat 
J^ble of holm 

was in.truci
for departure bl 
‘ ™om now
who ®et him
htihsi’i

“ W,H, To,
ao.” ’

Ved°t and rJ
the ,J;,d 1 a>

» y •toanu-ij 
Yo° don’t

k*° did Von 1

. “eu you 
light 

,îL0ro'to*.
Y* I** Midi 
0,1 r tb.t ,:J

. „
•access 0y

folds it up and 
The end.”

then they


